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A message from Mrs Danylyk… Spring is certainly the time for new beginnings
and what a wonderful new beginning we have had this week at St Luke’s. It has
been truly wonderful to witness the courage and determination that our children
have shown this week. We have enjoyed numerous activities during our Dot
week, which have ensured that our children feel content, safe and ready to get
back to learning. Our staff are very excited about the journey ahead.
Delighted to be back together again week:

Eco day: Our Eco day was a huge
success, and we are already seeing the fruits of our labour as plants
and trees around our school begin
to spring to life. Thanks to all of
those parents and grandparents
that made donations
towards
this
project.

Parent Consultations/ books

As our parent consultations are quickly
approaching, we realise that unfortunately we are unable to do things in
the normal way. This Consultation
Evening will be more focused around

We also raised
a wonderful
£282 for the
Greenfingers
charity!

teaching and learning targets. As we
know that parents love to see their
children’s learning journey, and this
would normally be part of such evenings we will instead send your child’s
books home over Easter.
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Polite reminder: Please be aware that we do have extremely clinically vulnerable children and members of our school community, who of course we want to
protect. We are also mindful that there have been a number of cases in other
local schools. We are very keen to keep everyone as safe as possible and
would like to strongly advise that if you are able to do so, you wear a mask

Upcoming dates fro the diary.
Wed 17th March– Parent consultation appointments sent out
Thursday 18th March –Y6 parent
information via Teams
Wednesday 31st March– Easter
hat parade all classes
Wednesday 31st March-Y3 Easter
visit to church (children only)
Thursday 1st April– Break up for
Easter holidays
Friday 2nd-16th April Easter
holidays
Monday19th April—all children
back to school
Whole school display.
As you know, in the Autumn termwe created a wonderful whole
school display in our school entrance to mark
Remembrance
day.
We are now keen to represent
Easter, in a similar way and therefore have purchased a smallwooden cross for each child.
These will be sent out next week.
We would like each child to decorate the front of their cross in
any way they would like, showing
their individuality.
They can use paint, felt tips, collage or an alternative media.
These will all
replace the previously made poppies in the school
entrance. We look forward to
seeing the crosses as a reminder
of St Luke’s Christian ethos.

